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communion with GOD although He demanded great sacrifices of me
and still does. Let us just take the example of my renouncing wife and
children. Or if one of my spiritual children falls into a grave sin, it makes
my heart suffer dreadfully, and yet I give love. Love, which I receive from
GOD, also for the sinner. I gladly bear the grief if I can save a soul by
doing so. If you pay no attention to GODs Commandments, then you
shout to GOD: I do not know You! I do not know You! I do not want to
know You! But one day the hour will come that you will stand before
Him.  Old people must die, young people may die!  Then the echo will
sound down from Heaven: I do not know you! I do not know you! I do
not want to know you! Do you have any idea what that means? It means:
Go to Satan! For you lived on earth to please him, he was and is your
father. Many a person will be grateful that he has got parents who pray
for him. But there are also children who pray for their parents, for their
conversion.
Sermon of the Sword-Bishop of 30 December 2007

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!
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Feast of the Innocent Children
Child Murder Today
Part One
My beloved, be very welcome at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. As
once, some two thousand years ago, CHRIST assumed human flesh,
so it happens in a different way in every Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
At the time when the SAVIOUR came into the world at Bethlehem, it
was cold and His whole body was freezing. His spirit, His soul, however, rested in Marys and Josephs warmest love. This room here is
heated, but I beg you, give the SAVIOUR the spiritual warmth of your
heart when He will again assume flesh here in the Host. For GOD is
freezing because of the coldness of unlovingness.

Murder of the Unborn
We celebrate the feast of the Innocent Children. It is beyond our understanding that soldiers killed children up to the age of two in the surroundings of Bethlehem. The mothers delivered a terrible fight,
screamed, struggled with the soldiers. In this tumult the butchers
snatched the children away from the arms of their mothers and killed
even girls carried by their mothers. People say: It is beyond our understanding! And yet, that murdering of innocent children still happens
today in a yet much more horrible way: by the murder of unborn children! Herod was frightened at the thought of an anti-king, who might
appear to contest his throne. We, however, should know that the embryo has already been given a soul by GOD. So whoever kills such
a child is a murderer, a murderess. This deed is more horrible than
Herods.

Whoever aborts an unborn child or contributes to it, must absolutely
confess it, otherwise he will go to damnation. I tell you so!  You will always obtain forgiveness from GOD, even if you had killed a thousand
men but you must have sincere repentance.

Why Are We on Earth?
Why then are we on earth? To have a wonderful life? To have a kind
spouse and children or be successful in our career? All this comes second. First comes: We are here on earth to know GOD, to love Him, to
serve Him and to live eternally with Him one day. But in order to serve
Him, we must observe His law, otherwise we do not serve Him. In the end,
you have got two possibilities: Heaven or hell. Which place do you choose?
The glory of Heaven to be eternally with GOD? Or do you choose hell
to be with Satan? Everyone has to decide for themselves. What use is it
to a man if he achieves success and acquires riches, if he gains the whole
world but loses his own soul and will be condemned by GOD to eternal
damnation?

As GODs Instrument I Know the World
You know that I have always been  LORD, forgive me!  loving and
kind. But I am seventy years old, and little by little I have to learn to bring
justice in order to help you. People might say: The Sword-Bishop is always
surrounded by pious people in the house. He does not know how things
are out there in the world! These people forget that I have had a late vocation, that I was in the world and that even now I keep going out into
the world. And as GODs Instrument I know better, much better than anyone what the world is like. GOD alone knows why He gave me this knowledge.
Someone or other might say: It is impossible to go through this sinful
world without sinning! I know that the world is filled with Satans cobwebs. You may be pious and holy, you will feel them all the same. Yet a
pious man is able to brush them away so that he may see clearly again.
The Devil is prowling around like Spiderman, but with evil intentions. Now
I will tell you what GOD revealed to me: In the same way as I divided

the water of the sea through Moses, so that he and his people could cross
it dry-shod, I will likewise divide the sinfulness of this world for anyone
who trusts in Me, so that he can go through it without sinning. In the
same way as Moses and his people saw the towering walls of water, we
also see the walls of sin on both our left and right hand side; but if we
have confidence, they will not fall down on us.  We have got to learn
again what it means: why are we here on earth?

GODs Commandments  Instructions for Use for Your Life
GOD has created you in order to have you with Him in eternal bliss in
Heaven. Do not believe, however, that you have made yourself, nor that
your father and mother have made you, but through your father and
mother you have come out of GODs hand. And GOD gave you instructions for use for your life on earth. Does not every device have instructions for use? It is often written in it: If you handle this device in accordance
with the instructions, we guarantee a long, undisturbed pleasure with it.
But if you neither read nor pay attention to the instructions for use, the
device will suffer damage. Is it not the same with us human beings? If we
observe GODs Commandments, our existence here will be a life of joy
despite all adversities. For it is said for example in the fourth Commandment: Honour your father and your mother, that you may live a long
time and it may be well with you.
You should not, however, observe these Ten Commandments as the Pharisees and fanatics do, but out of the Main Commandment, which is: You
shall love the LORD, your GOD, with all your heart, with all your soul,
with all your mind and with all your strength and you shall love your
neighbour as yourself.

With GOD There Is Joy
People often think: If I observe the Ten Commandments, there will no
longer be any joy for me in the world. That is not true! Do you think that
the world belonging to Satan could give you more joy than the Almighty
One, who is Love? Satan does not have one single spark of love. GOD
is Love! Do you not see that I am always cheerful? I am happy in the

